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Cultivating Digital Literacy in our Schools:
Constructing Quality Professional Development
by Haley Albertsen, Barb Auth, Tara Mulvany

'' I

use that app, too!" Two students share during
morning snack. "Which e-reader do you use?
Do you want to share books?" This is the language that teachers hear in their classrooms and schools
on a daily basis. It is inevitable that students will become more and more immersed in technology as the
years progress, but teachers may not always feel as comfortable with technology as their students. As technology demands in the workplace and daily life become
increasingly prevalent, it is becoming crucial for students to be digitally literate by the time they exit high
Haley Albertsen
Tara Mulvany
school. Though students, who are digital natives, often
feel comfortable downloading apps on their smartphones and surfing the web, it does not necessarily mean that they are digitally literate. It is often up to
the teachers to explicitly teach digital literacy skills in their classroom.
Not all teachers may even understand what digital literacy is, so it is important to define it. Digital literacy is defined by Cornell University (2009) as "the ability to find, evaluate, utilize, share, and create content using information technologies and the Internet" ("What is Digital Literacy?," para. 1). Students do
not become digitally literate by merely accessing technology at home. They acquire digital literacy skills
through explicit instruction and repeated exposure. Common Sense Media (2013) generated a list of digital literacy topics that can be taught in the classroom, including: Internet safety, privacy & security, relationships & communication, cyberbullying, digital footprint & reputation, information literacy, and
creative credit & copyright. Within each of these topics, there are several skills that need to be taught.
For example, when teaching students about the topic of relationships & communication, educators may
teach specific lessons about how to safely and appropriately communicate in email, chat rooms, social
media sites, and blogs. Without building digital literacy in school, students will not be prepared to enter
the increasingly competitive and technologically advanced workforce. Before educators can teach digital
literacy, they must understand and practice these skills first. It is imperative that pre-service teachers in
their studies, and practicing teachers in their professional development, are given ample opportunities to
learn, practice, and delve deeply into digital literacy.
Technology can be a powerful tool when used to teach digital literacy skills and enhance the curriculum.
In order for educators to teach these skills, they must first feel comfortable integrating the existing technology that is available to them. The authors of this article, who have collectively taught for 17 years
spanning grades K-12 and hold master's degrees in Literacy Education, realize the importance of teaching digital literacy skills and continue to puzzle through what this means in their classrooms.
In our review of research related to integrating technology, and how teacher education programs prepare
teachers to do so, we identify and discuss three thematic patterns that emerged regarding teacher preparedness to integrating technology: 1) teacher training at the undergraduate level; 2) constraints to
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using new technologies; and 3) the importance
and impact of professional development (PD).
Following the review of the literature, we have
constructed a planning guide and survey to help
you thoughtfully plan for quality PD. This article
aims to provide information for schools and districts on how to plan quality PD so that teachers
are prepared to teach digital literacy to 21st century learners.

faculty mostly use PowerPoint, Blackboard,
video, and digital cameras in their own lessons, as
part of classroom assignments, or for students to
apply to the K-12 classroom setting. However,
29% of the faculty did not teach their students
how to use technology within the K-12 classroom setting; this has a huge impact on the exposure to technology use that pre-service teachers
receive, leaving them underprepared to integrate
technology.

Reviewing the Research
Literature

Furthermore, the professors who participated in
this study identified challenges students faced as
they prepared to use technology, including: outdated technology; technology-mismatch between
institutions and school levels; as well as showing
students that technology is an enhancement and
not a detriment. This again makes the point that
it is not about the technology tool, but about
teaching students the skills needed to be digitally
literate. However, based on the survey, teachers
are taught to use and apply simple tools while the
concepts of digital literacy are left out.

Teacher Training at the
Undergraduate Level
Challenging new teachers' preparedness to integrate technology into the curriculum was one
pattern that was found in the literature. Picture
this: while conducting interviews for the new
third grade teacher, you are reviewing a list of
questions to ask. The district has just purchased
new SMART boards for every classroom, and
you are excited to see how a new teacher would
use this technology. Your first question asks each
candidate to talk through a lesson using this tool.
Though they may have knowledge of interactive
whiteboards, integrating this technology into the
curriculum is the challenge.
New teachers are expected to bring advanced
21st century technology skills to their
classrooms. However, based on the research, new
teachers are not adequately prepared to teach digital literacy in their classrooms. Recent research
shows that undergraduate curriculum for teacher
preparation does not often include instruction
that supports that provides a solid background in
digital literacy. Below we will review several studies that looked into pre-service teacher preparation programs.

Oliver, Osa, and Walker (2012) studied professors who taught in a teacher preparation program. A survey of faculty members found that

6

Ajayi, (2011) studied the knowledge, attitudes,
and perceptions of pre-service teachers towards
teaching new literacies. The results of the study
revealed that pre-service teachers are aware that
technology is changing literacy practices, and K12 students need to become familiar with using
many forms of literacy. All of the teachers in this
study anticipated teaching new literacies within
their classrooms, but felt unprepared to do
so. Based on the results of this study, it is clear
that the curriculum for pre-service teachers needs
to be revamped in order to prepare them to teach
new literacies in their classrooms.

Kim and King (2011) also studied pre-service
teachers' perceptions towards teaching new literacies, but within an English for Speakers of Other
Languages (ESOL) Program. The students involved in the study had to create podcasts and
blogs to share their case studies. The participants
were beginners with some experiences blogging
or podcasting. The participants' attitudes in the
beginning were fearful, but as the project pro-
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gressed they began to have more confidence. The
pre-service teachers had to become experts in
using podcasts and blogs in order to complete
their projects. Instructional technology became a
new method of teaching. They also created lessons using instructional technologies to use during their case studies. The participants found
that the English Language Learners (ELLs) with
whom they were working were staying on task,
gaining greater meaning, and were more motivated to learn using the instructional technology
tools. Not only did this show the teachers that
using instructional technology is best practice, it
also helped the teachers gain confidence in using
instructional technologies.
Learning about the next best tool is not nearly as
important as learning how to embed it into the
curriculum. Technology is constantly changing;
therefore, coursework should focus on integrating digital literacy skills using available tools. The
common thread among all of these studies is that
pre-service teachers are not adequately prepared
to integrate technology, including teaching digital literacy skills, in the classroom.

Constraints to Using
New Technologies
Technology, while exciting to use and engaging
for students, holds many constraints for teachers.
Every teacher has experienced a scenario like this:
it's a beautiful spring morning. You come into
the classroom excited to implement the plans
that have been worked so hard on. Those plans
have involved reflecting on students' prior knowledge, looking at the grade level expectations, collaborating with colleagues, planning the "hook"
to catch their attention, making the lesson short
and sweet (while truly engaging), providing time
for collaboration, and selecting just the right
piece of technology to enhance the lesson. You
turn the computer on, and the screen pops up
with the dreaded message that says, ''I'm not
working today. Try me again tomorrow." In your
hopes that something was amiss, you decide to

take a deep breath and restart. Many times, this
might just be the fix, while other times, it begins
a day filled with panicked phone calls to "technologically savvy'' colleagues, maybe a frustrated call
to the IT help desk, or a modification to the
plans you've so meticulously worked on. Teachers
face obstacles like these everyday in their classrooms; which brings us to another pattern that
emerged from the literature: barriers to using
technology that impact teachers' attitudes, willingness, and effectiveness in the classroom.

An and Reigeluth (2012), in their study of K-12
teachers' beliefs, perceptions, barriers, and support needs, found that teachers have a positive attitude toward technology use in teaching and
learning. However, they found that 57% of
teachers perceived lack of technology and time as
a barrier or major barrier. Without time to become fluent users of technology and without the
technology itself, teachers are unable to be proficient mentors to students in this digital age.
Similarly, Overbaugh and Lu (2009) found, in
interviews conducted after a PD course designed
to train teachers in effective technology use, that
interviewees' concerns were centered on insufficient accessibility to hardware and/ or software
and time management. Technology use within
lessons, though highly regarded by participants,
took significantly more time to create. In order to
accomplish this, time was needed to find appropriate software and programming, secure the use
of labs or devices, set up equipment, and guide
students in the mechanics of the technology. Another concern that was found in this study surrounded the availability of technical support.
When teachers and students are working with
various hardware and software materials and issues occur, normal instruction is interrupted. Finally, many teachers shared concerns about
students' technology use and the importance of
guiding students to use technology appropriately
and effectively.
Oliver, Osa, and Walker (2012) found professors in teacher preparation programs voiced con-
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cerns about similar constraints to technology use
within their classrooms. Participants revealed that
hardware and/or software issues, as well as
prompt technology support, were challenges of
using technology in the classroom. Professors also
found that time- which was needed to learn,
master, and set up use of the technologies- was
a major challenge.

students. How many times does your PD sound
like this? Though cramming so much material
into this short amount of time seems like a great
idea, this is simply not an effective way to conduct PD. So, how important is PD when talking
about technology integration? Just one word:
very. The need for quality PD is the third pattern
that surfaced in the reviewed literature.

Kurt and Ciftci (2012) found similar barriers to
teachers' technology use in their investigation of
a Turkish elementary school. 78% of teachers felt
that the availability of materials were moderate to
great barriers to teachers' use of technology.
Other barriers included: outdated and/ or broken
equipment; lack of training; crowded classrooms;
lack of funding; and limitations to physical settings.

Kim & King (2011) found in their ESOL
teacher candidate study that PD can change
teachers' attitudes about integrating technology,
from being fearful to confident. With support
being provided while learning new tools, learners
can gain confidence and improve their skills.

While learning about the e-learning readiness of
Cyprus's primary teachers, Hadjiathanasiou
(2009) found that technological support and
maintenance was a major concern for teachers.
Without appropriate support on a regular basis,
teachers may be demotivated to use available programmmg.
From these studies, we learned that problems
with technology constraints are not unique to the
United States and they hinder teachers' willingness and motivation to use new technologies in
education. Without firmly resolving these issues,
teachers will continue to shy away from embedding technology into their school day.

Importance and Impact ofPD
PD should ultimately improve learning for teachers and students, and can have an impact when it
is suited to the needs of the educators. Imagine
you have 2.5 hours of PD coming your way.
Looking at the agenda, the first hour of your
time will be spent reviewing school improvement
goals. Then you have an hour to learn about 25+
great web 2.0 tools that are available. The last
half hour will be spent sharing out what was
learned and how you'll use it in your class of 25

8

Overbaugh & Lu (2008) found that the learning
experiences provided during PD sessions in technology support teachers' self-efficacy. New skills
can be developed and knowledge bases can be expanded, empowering teachers to use technology
in more meaningful ways. With increased teacher
self-efficacy, student understanding of technology
can be affected. By building this confidence,
teachers form positive attitudes centered on technology use and are more likely to integrate it into
the curriculum.
Duran, Brunvand, Ellsworth, & enda (2012),
in their study of research-based PD with in-service teachers learning how to integrate wikis,
found that multiple learning sessions for teachers
attending PD were more beneficial than single
standalone sessions. PD opportunities can be
seen as brief moments of learning, disconnected
from curriculum. However, when asked about
furthering professional learning, participants
voiced a desire to have more follow-up courses to
either reinforce what had been learned, or to
keep up with new technology (Overbaugh & Lu,
2008).
Monza (2012) investigated how a PD program
helped urban teachers. This study revealed that as
teachers felt more comfortable with technology,
the amount of time they spend on technologyrich activities also increased. When teachers'
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comfort levels rises, an increase in student technology use can also be seen. Also, with more frequent use of technology, troubleshooting minor
technical difficulties becomes easier and the need
for technological support diminishes. High-quality teacher PD and ongoing support with technology can lead to increased teacher knowledge,
which can then produce higher student achievement (Martin, Strother, Beglau, Bates, Reitzes, &
Culp, 2010).

Slepkov's (2008) longitudinal study focused on
the professional growth of teachers through PD
over a six-month period while implementing
technology into their curriculum. It was found
that PD should be facilitated based on teachers'
need. It is important that administrators thoroughly plan quality PD in advance, including determining: organization of session(s),
performance tasks, frequency of sessions, facilitators involved, and ongoing support.
PD regarding technology needs to be ongoing,
authentic, and meet the needs of the teachers.
When sessions are thoughtfully planned and designed with the teachers' needs in mind, it can
increase teacher self-efficacy and motivation to
integrate technology into the classroom, ultimately increasing student achievement.

Implications for PD
In reviewing the literature, we found that many
teachers are not satisfied with PD offerings provided by their schools. Many PD programs educate teachers on how to use technology tools
themselves, but do not necessarily guide them to
implementing those tools into the curriculum. In
order for teachers to become effective in integrating technology into the curriculum, they must be
offered quality PD.

surveying instructional staff; 2) analyzing results;
and 3) using guiding questions to thoroughly
plan PD. We have provided a planning template
for quality PD in Appendix A (an editable version can be downloaded here from Dropbox:
http:/ /db.tt/5n5HB3tm). In order to tailor PD
for your school or district, use the template to
first list the technology tools that are available
and also to determine areas of need.
After determining the tools available and areas of
need, survey teaching staff to gain a better understanding of their technological skills and needs.
We have created an example survey in Appendix
B that can be used for this purpose (an editable
version can be downloaded here from Dropbox:
http://db.tt/6NzVkvxi). Survey questions were
adapted from surveys provided by Marlar, Naile,
and Roberton (2007) and Youville Public Schools
(2004). Our survey consists of five sections,
which aim to determine: technology experience
levels of teachers; technology use in the classroom; digital literacy skills taught in the classroom; PD needs; and areas where teachers feel
comfortable teaching others.
Section 1 of our survey can help to determine
three levels of technology experience (novice,
proficient, and savvy), which can help to group
teachers as learners at similar skill levels. Section
2 focuses on frequency of specific technology use
in the classroom. Section 3 helps determine
which specific digital literacy skills are being
taught in the classroom. These have been adapted
from Common Sense Media 1• Section 4 helps to
identify teachers' PD needs. Last, Section 5 asks
teachers to identify areas of technology expertise
they would be willing to share with others. You

1

In our review of the literature, we found key
components of quality PD that do not adhere to
a "one size fits all" approach. We determined
there was a need to create guidelines for quality
PD. The guidelines we envisioned include: I)

Easy-to-follow lesson plans for each of these digital literacy topics for grades K-12 can be accessed on Common
Sense Media's website:
http:/ /www.commonsensemedia.org/ educators/ scopeand-sequence (You will be prompted to create a free account to access the content.)
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may choose to adapt this survey or use your own
to meet the needs of your institution. Use Step 4
of the planning template (Appendix A) to guide
your analysis and record your results. You can
also use the survey analysis features of www.surveymonkey.com to survey your staff and assist
you in this analysis. After analyzing the results of
your survey, our planning template will guide
you through some reflection questions to begin
planning your PD. You may want to consider involving teachers as PD facilitators when answering these guiding questions.
During PD, facilitators should be flexible, supportive, and willing to personalize instruction
based on teacher needs. It is imperative that the
facilitator relates technology implementation directly to classroom use, offering scaffolded instruction for novice, proficient, and
technologically savvy educators. Findings from
Palak and Walls (2009) reveal that PD should
move away from isolated technology training toward integrating technology into the curriculum.
In our own experiences, the most valuable PD
comes from a colleague or a seasoned professional
who has firsthand experience in the day-to-day
rigor of a 21 st century classroom. Consider using
the EdCamp model for your district or school,
which allows teachers the choice of presenting or
attending various sessions related to technology
use in the classroom. EdCamp can be inspiring
and empowering for educators, as it helps teachers connect, take leadership roles, and learn from
each other. To learn more about EdCamp, visit
http://edcamp.org.
At the end of PD, it is important that teachers
leave with a product, such as a lesson or a unit
plan, which can be immediately implemented
into their classrooms. Allowing teachers time to
collaborate with subject-area or grade level teammates to create this product during the session
gives them protected time to plan. This time
should not be limited to the PD session; teachers
should be given protected time throughout the
year to discuss, reflect, and plan for future lessons. Also, PD offerings should be frequent and

10

ongoing, based on teacher need. Offering continuous support during and after PD is essential for
educator growth. Consider organizing a key person or team in your school or district for both
technical and curricular support in regards to
technology. Organizing mentorship programs
that pair novice with technologically savvy teachers can create a symbiotic relationship where
both parties benefit.

It is important to thoughtfully plan what will
occur before, during, and after PD sessions. The
planning template and survey provided in the appendices will guide you in accomplishing this
large task.

Looking to the Future:
Cultivating Digitally
Literate Citizens
In order to cultivate digital literacy in schools,
the world of education needs to undergo an important paradigm shift. Because many colleges
are not adequately preparing their teacher education students to integrate technology into the
curriculum, pre-service teachers are not prepared
to teach using technology (Ajayi, 2011; Oliver, et
al., 2012). Because technology changes frequently, it is important that PD focuses on teaching educators to integrate digital literacy skills
using technology that is available to them, rather
than teaching them to use a specific technology.
Technology should be viewed as a tool that can
be a valuable way to enrich the curriculum and
engage students (Oliver et al., 2012). Technology
is also a medium to teach important digital literacy skills that students must acquire as 21st century citizens.
At the school level, a digital literacy culture
change must happen, beginning with administrators and teachers. By offering teachers quality PD
and offering continuous support, teacher's self-efficacy will increase in regards to technology acquisition (Overbaugh & Lu, 2008). It is also
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important to educate families on the importance
of digital literacy and technology use. This could
be initiated by inviting families to attend a Family Digital Literacy Night, in which parents are
able to participate in sessions on topics such as
cyber safety and cyberbullying, and also to learn
about the acquisition of digital literacy skills and
technology use in school. According to Paino and
Renzulli (2012), students who are computer proficient tend to do better in math and reading, so
reinforcing digital literacy skills at home could be
an important component to student success. Introducing parents to digital literacy is an integral
part of this process.
Last, community buy-in is also an important part
of the digital literacy culture change that must
happen. All stakeholders should be aware of the
importance of digital literacy and what is taught
in schools- including students, parents, teachers,
administrators, policymakers and local institutions. School districts and schools should work
together to create a "shared vision" of what integrating technology and digital literacy into the
curriculum looks like (Hadjiathanasiou, 2009).
Communities should use the technology tools already available to them and determine how they
would best be used to enhance existing curricula.
This vision should be shared and celebrated
throughout the community to ensure that the
message is clear: cultivating digitally literate citizens is no longer an option; it is crucial investment that we must make to prepare our youth
for success in the ever-advancing workplace.
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Appendix A:
Planning Template for Quality Professional Development
Plannin l? Template for Quality Professional Development
Step 1: List technology
tools (i.e. interactive
whiteboards, overhead
projectors, computer labs).

Step 2: Areas of need (i.e.
nonfiction reading,
computation, motivation).

Step 3: Modify survey (Appendix B) based on steps 1 and 2. Give survey to instructional staff, providing
time for reflection and return.
Section 1: Group teachers
based on experience level.

Step 4: Analyze survey
results

Step 5: Reflection
questions to guide PD
planning. Consider
facilitator involvement
when answering these
questions.

Section 2 & 3: Determine
overall areas of strengths
and challenges within
your school community.
This may help you
determine which tools and
skills teachers need to be
trained during PD
sessions.
Section 4: List
predominant needs noted
in section, including what
teachers would like to
learn more about.
Section 5: List staff
willing to facilitate PD
session(s).

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Novice: teachers
scoring mostly l's
and 2's

Proficient: teachers
scoring mostly 3 's

Savvy: teachers
scoring mostly

4's

Strengths (i.e. word
processing):

Challenges (i.e. digital
literacy skills):

What teachers need:

What teachers want to learn
in PD:

Name(s):

Areas in which they are
willing to teach others:

Which topic( s) should be the focus of PD?
How often will you offer follow-up sessions?
Who will lead the sessions?
Who will ensure growth and accountability for all individuals?
How will it be determined who will be engaged in each session? (i.e. small
group, whole group, choice, etc.)
What methods will be used to facilitate sessions? (i.e. hands-on, online
collaboration, group work, etc.)
What curriculum-based product(s) will teachers develop by the end of the
session(s)?
How will you offer continuous support?
What will you use to measure growth in students and teachers based on this
PD?
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Appendix B: Technology Experience and Interests Survey
Technology Interests Survey
The purpose of this survey is to gain a better understanding of the technological skills and
the technological needs of teachers. The results will be used to guide PD.

Section 1: Teacher Experience
Please read each statement and rate your experience by circling the number that
corresponds to your response.
Level of Experience
1 No experience
2 Novice- I can do some of this, but need assistance
3 Proficient- I can do this on my own
4 Savvy- I can teach this to others
Competency
I am able to use a word processor to:
• create documents for classroom use
• communicate with parents (i.e. newsletter)
• edit and spell-check documents
I am able to use my email account to:
• send and receive email
• send, open, and save email attachments
• send emails to multiple addresses
• forward email
I am able to use presentation software like PowerPoint to:
• create presentations
• add text
• add graphics
• add video
• add audio
• add hyperlinks
• add tables
I am able to make use of search engines to:
• find online information and resources
• use advanced searching features
• find specific educational web sites
I am able to create web pages using software or an online tool.

14
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Experience
1
1
1

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
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I am able to use digital cameras and scanners to:
• capture and save digital images
• edit digital images
• upload digital images into a variety of programs and
online tools
I am able to use social media (i.e. Pinterest, Twitter, Edmodo)
to:
• upload pictures
• share links
• search
I am able to use an interactive whiteboard to:
• teach a lesson
• create a learning center for students

1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4

1 2
1 2
1 2

3
3
3

4
4
4

1 2
1 2

3
3

4
4

Section 2: Specific Technology Use in the Classroom
Please read a description of each technology and rate the amount of time you spend
working with that technology in your classroom.

Teacher technolol!Y used:
I use word processing to create or
plan classroom activities.
I use presentation software to
present information to students.
I use spreadsheets to track student
information and data.
I use the Internet and email to
communicate with parents and
students.
I use the Internet to find
professional resources.
I use an interactive whiteboard to
present information.

Never

Yearly

Monthly

Weekly

Daily

Never

Yearly

Monthly

Weekly

Daily

Never

Yearly

Monthly

Weekly

Daily

Never

Yearly

Monthly

Weekly

Daily

Never

Yearly

Monthly

Weekly

Daily

Never

Yearly

Monthly

Weekly

Daily

Never

Yearly

Monthly

Weekly

Daily

Never

Yearly

Monthly

Weekly

Daily

Never

Yearly

Monthly

Weekly

Daily

Student technolol!Y used:
My students use an interactive
whiteboard to complete classroom
activities.
My students use practice tutorials
to build basic skills.
My students use spreadsheets to
organize data into charts, graphs,
or tables.
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My students use technology to
demonstrate mastery of specific
standards.
My students use search engines
to begin researching a topic.
My students go on WebQuests or
virtual field trips.
My students post information on
web pages for assignments and
proiects.
My students use digital cameras
and/ or scanners.
My students use laptops or tablets
during instruction/ classroom
activities.

Never

Yearly

Monthly

Weekly

Daily

Never

Yearly

Monthly

Weekly

Daily

Never

Yearly

Monthly

Weekly

Daily

Never

Yearly

Monthly

Weekly

Daily

Never

Yearly

Monthly

Weekly

Daily

Never

Yearly

Monthly

Weekly

Daily

Section 3: Digital literacy skills taught in the classroom
Circle yes or no to answer the provided question.

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

Acee table technolo
In relation to plannin2 lessons:
I integrate technology use into math.
I integrate technology use into science.
I integrate technology use into social studies/
history.
I integrate technology use into language arts.
I integrate technology use into specials/
elective classes.
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NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

YES
YES
YES

NO
NO
NO

NIA
NIA
NIA

YES
YES

NO
NO

NIA
NIA
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Section 4. PD Needs
The questions in this section are designed to determine what your technology needs are,
both school-wide and in your classroom.
Please rate your needs with J being not very important and 5 being extremely important

•

Not very important----- Extremely
Important

I need:
More time to learn how to use new
technology tools.
More time to plan for integrating technology
into the curriculum.
More training to use technology tools.
Support from administration that allows for
practice time within the classroom setting.
Faster technical support when issues occur.
Access to more student computers/ tablets.
Curricular materials that have technology
integration included.
Reliable and fast access to the Internet.
Time to collaborate with colleagues on how
to integrate technology.
Interaction with an instructional technology
specialist.
PD that offers different technology options.
Access to educational journals for current
research in technology.
Help for parents who struggle using
technology.
In a PD session, I would like to learn more
about:

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

1
1
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2
2
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3
3
3

4
4
4

5
5
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1
1

2
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3
3

4
4

5
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1

2

3
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4
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4
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Section 5. Teaching others

In a PD session, I would be willing to teach others about:
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